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[1] We present a quantitative reconstruction of
uplift of the western flank of the Altiplano plateau
(central Andes), one of the largest monoclines on the
Earth, on the basis of an analysis of tectonic
structures, syntectonic deposits, and geophysical
data. Uplift occurred on a west vergent, slowly
propagating system of high-angle reverse faults
merging into a joint detachment that ramps down
to midcrustal levels below the plateau edge. The
upper ramps determine local fold geometries while
the lower ramp controls large-scale surface tilting
and uplift. At 20�S, this fault system was active
between �30 Ma and 5–10 Ma, with maximum
shortening rates of 0.22 mm/yr between 17 and
10 Ma. It generated some 2600 m of surface uplift
with only minor shortening of �3000 m. Its activity
was largely synchronous to eruption of large-volume
ignimbrites from a midcrustal source. Geophysical
data indicate that the fault system localized
deformation at the boundary between a cool, strong
forearc crust and a presumably fluid-rich and/or
partially molten zone underneath the plateau area.
The systematic relation between crustal melting
and shortening with uplift at the western plateau
margin can be traced along most of the plateau flank,
with a stepwise decrease in age of deformation and
magmatism toward the south indicating discontinuous
addition of plateau segments. Crustal thickening to as
much as 70 km from westward underthrusting in the
back arc parts of the plateau isostatically compensated
the tectonic surface uplift and monocline formation
with respect to a stable forearc, which only reacted
with minor tilting. INDEX TERMS: 1035 Geochemistry:

Geochronology; 8107 Tectonophysics: Continental neotectonics;

8015 Structural Geology: Local crustal structure; 9360

Information Related to Geographic Region: South America;

9604 Information Related to Geologic Time: Cenozoic;
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1. Introduction

[2] Although oceanic subduction under the South Amer-
ican continent has been active since at least the Jurassic, the
present day Andean Cordillera has largely formed during
the last 30 Myr, synchronous to a stage of fast subduction of
the Nazca plate under South America [e.g., Isacks, 1988;
Pardo-Casas and Molnar, 1987; Allmendinger et al., 1997;
Somoza, 1998]. The resultant central Andes have developed
a �4 km high plateau that shows a remarkable topographic
asymmetry with a steep monocline in the west versus a low-
tapered margin in the east (Figures 1a and 1b). Formation
and uplift of the plateau are widely considered the isostatic
response to crustal shortening with thickening to as much as
60–80 km below the Altiplano [James, 1971; Isacks, 1988;
Wigger et al., 1994; Zandt et al., 1994; Beck et al., 1996;
Yuan et al., 2000]. Most of this shortening, however, has
been accumulated at the eastern plateau flank, in the Eastern
Cordillera and the Subandean fold and thrust belt, where the
highest shortening rates with crustal scale west directed
underthrusting are currently observed [Baby et al., 1997;
Gubbels et al., 1993; Allmendinger et al., 1997; Lamb et al.,
1997; Kley and Monaldi, 1998].
[3] As opposed to the fold-thrust belt nature of the

eastern plateau margin, the western plateau margin forms
a huge monocline that lacks prominent Neogene deforma-
tion structures. The monocline links the Longitudinal Val-
ley, a continental forearc basin at 1000 m altitude, over a
distance of some 50 km with the western plateau margin at
an altitude of 4000–5800 m. This margin is formed by the
Chilean Precordillera and the recent magmatic arc (Western
Cordillera, Figure 1a). Despite its enormous size and N–S
elongation of more than 800 km, the geodynamic nature of
this monocline has attracted considerably less attention than
its eastern counterpart. This is largely due to widespread
cover of the monocline by young deposits evolved in a
hyperarid climate, to a lack of obvious structures, and to
scarce geophysical data imaging the subsurface.
[4] The discussion on the nature of the monocline is

controversial. Isacks [1988] has suggested that uplift of this
margin was the result of flexure of the crust as a response
to late Miocene underthrusting from the east. More recently,
Muñoz and Charrier [1996], Farias et al. [2002], and
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Garcı́a et al. [2002] have reported the occurrence of steeply
east dipping reverse faults with low shortening magnitudes
at the base of the monocline between 18�300 and 19�300S
that they dated to be Miocene in age. They accordingly
suggested a thrust-related uplift of the western Altiplano
crust paralleled by surface tilting from deep-seated processes
(cf. similar interpretations north and south by Sébrier et al.
[1988] and Muñoz et al. [2002]). Lamb et al. [1997]
explained the monocline as a gigantic tilted block of upper
crust that collapsed and rotated between the subvertical
Atacama and Precordilleran Fault Systems during Plio-
Pleistocene plateau uplift. On a smaller scale, Wörner et al.
[2000] describe similar large-scale antithetic block rotations
at 18�S induced by gravitational collapse of the plateau
flank (see, however, controversial discussion by Garcı́a

and Hérail [2001]). In addition, deformation of parts of
the forearc has been shown to be dominated by vertical axis
block rotations that have been either attributed to oroclinal
bending of the Andes [Isacks, 1988; MacFadden et al.,
1995; Kuhn, 2002] or to oblique subduction during the
Cenozoic [Beck, 1988; Randall et al., 1996].
[5] In summary, the specific uplift mechanism and his-

tory of the western Altiplano plateau are subject of debate.
Their reconstruction, however, may shed light on several of
the main plateau-related issues: its formation mechanism,
timing of uplift, and the relationship between tectonic and
magmatic processes in plateau building. The present paper
attempts to explore these aspects through a joint reconstruc-
tion of the structural, magmatic, and sedimentary evolution
of this part of the plateau. Our analysis focuses on the area

Figure 1. (a) Topography of the central Andean forearc and western Altiplano based on the GTOPO30
data set: Locations of seismic lines by ENAP, ANCORP’96 in the study area are displayed.
(b) Topographic cross section through the central Andes at 21�S showing the Western Monocline.
(c) Geological map of the 20�–22�S section of the central Andes depicting structural subdivisions, major
faults in the forearc and back arc (AFZ: Atacama Fault Zone; PFS: Precordilleran Fault System; based on
Reutter et al. [1994]).
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at 20�–21�S (Figure 1a) for two reasons: (1) A recent series
of geophysical observations at this latitude from the Berlin-
Potsdam Andes group [ANCORP Working Group, 1999,
2003; Yuan et al., 2000] and industry reflection lines yield
the first complete deep image of the western plateau margin.
(2) In this area, the Cenozoic volcano-sedimentary cover of
the basement is preserved all the way from the Longitudinal
Valley to the plateau top, which allows quantifying pro-
cesses at high resolution. Although the area is small in
extent, the findings in conjunction with published results
permit us to draw general conclusions on the evolution of
the entire western Altiplano plateau flank.

2. Regional Geomorphology and Geology

[6] On its western margin, the Altiplano encompasses the
Chilean Precordillera and the recent magmatic arc (Western
Cordillera), which has been active since �28 Ma [Baker
and Francis, 1978; Coira et al., 1982; Scheuber and
Reutter, 1992]. The Precordillera marks the western edge
of the plateau with its crest line at an average elevation of
4200 m (Figures 1a, 1b, and 2). The crest position roughly
coincides with the important Precordilleran fault system
(PFS) and the axis of the Late Cretaceous-Paleogene mag-
matic arc. West of the Precordillera, the western flank of the
Altiplano drops to an average elevation of 1000 m in the
Longitudinal Valley (surface slope between 3� and 11�,
diminishing down slope). This nearly flat sedimentary basin
parallels the entire western flank separating the latter
from the 1200 to 3000 m high Coastal Cordillera. At

the spectacular coastal escarpment of more than 1000 m
altitude, the Coastal Cordillera breaks off toward the coast-
line. Because of progressive aridity since the Miocene to the
present hyperarid state [Alpers and Brimhall, 1988; Gaupp
et al., 1999], there was very little late Miocene to recent
erosion in the entire area and geomorphic features related to
deformation are nearly perfectly preserved. According to
these landforms, deformation in the entire forearc is minor
and shows a complex pattern involving deformation parti-
tioning at several scales.
[7] The geological evolution of the forearc has been

governed by eastward migration of the volcanic front from
the Jurassic position in the Coastal Cordillera to its present
position in the Western Cordillera. This migration has been
interpreted to indicate tectonic erosion and subduction of
more than 200 km of continental crust in a W-E section
[Rutland, 1971; Scheuber et al., 1994]. The migration was
accompanied by an equally migrating zone of underplated
mafic crust at or near the crust-mantle boundary, and
intrusion into, the overlying crust [Haschke et al., 2002].
The forearc crust is mainly built from Paleozoic basement
rocks intruded and overlain by Mesozoic to Tertiary mag-
matic rocks from the various arc stages intercalated with
marine and continental sediments (Figure 1c).
[8] Most deformation of the Precordillera and the forearc

is Paleogene and older in age and is related to major
subvertical strike-slip fault systems that originally devel-
oped as oblique contractional structures in the various
magmatic arc segments (Precordilleran fault system
[Scheuber and Reutter, 1992; Reutter et al., 1996; Tomlinson

Figure 2. Perspective view of the study area showing the topography of the Western Monocline
between �20� and 21�S. Color coding corresponds to slope angles. Relatively high slope angles show a
significant correlation with buried faults outlined with white solid (mapped) or white stippled
(interpolated) lines. Assumed subdued topography at 30 Ma is shown as paleoelevation (see text). PFS,
Precordilleran fault system.
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and Blanco, 1997]; Atacama fault system [Scheuber and
Andriessen, 1990; Reijs and McClay, 1998; Scheuber and
Gonzalez, 1999]). They were recently reactivated with
transtensional kinematics and some vertical axis block
rotations with a clockwise sense [Randall et al., 1996;
Kuhn, 2002]. Late Cenozoic plateau evolution, therefore,
encountered a forearc largely controlled by magmatic rocks
that intruded into, or overlie, deformed sediments and a
heterogeneous continental basement.

3. Stratigraphy

[9] On top of a regional unconformity, Oligocene to
Quaternary continental clastic sediments and volcanic
rocks of up to 1000–1500 m thickness cover the forearc
[Dingman and Galli, 1965; Mortimer and Saric, 1975]
(Figures 1c and 3). These successions were deposited on a
subdued, low amplitude pediplain relief. The latter devel-
oped during the Eocene to early Oligocene [Galli, 1967]
by degradation of topographic relief created during Eocene
shortening of the Late Cretaceous to Paleogene arc domain
(identical to present-day Precordillera). On the basis of
apatite fission track data, Maksaev and Zentilli [1999]
showed that exhumation of the rocks underlying the ped-
iplain occurred rapidly during the Eocene with very little
erosion of the Precordillera area since. In the area of what is
now the Coastal Cordillera and the Longitudinal Depression,
the discontinuity is called the Choja Pediplain [Galli, 1967]
and has been a coastal plain during the Oligocene as
indicated by marine transgressions in southern Peru and
northernmost Chile [Tosdal et al., 1984]. Toward the Pre-
cordillera area, the Choja pediplain graded into the eroded
Paleogene arc, which had a slightly higher elevation (see
below) and was only covered by sediments in the late
Cenozoic. Most likely it has not only been the sediment
source for the Neogene deposits on the western Altiplano
flank, but also for the large-scale sedimentary basins found
on the Altiplano [Jordan and Alonso, 1987; Horton et al.,
2001].

3.1. Altos de Pica Formation

[10] At the latitude of 20�300S the volcano-sedimentary
cover is entirely preserved across the plateau flank from the
Longitudinal Valley to the western plateau margin (Figure 3).
This cover is here termed Altos de Pica Formation (APF)
[Dingman and Galli, 1965]. The formation comprises
continental clastic sediments with intercalated ignimbrites
assembled in five subunits: three sedimentary members and
two ignimbrite units (Figure 4). The sedimentary units
include partly lithified conglomerates and sandstones that
were deposited as alluvial detritus along the western
Altiplano flank. The basal unit (APF 1) overlies the folded
pre-Neogene basement with a major angular unconformity.
It consists of fanglomerate, immature sandstone, and
polymictic conglomerate with clasts derived from erosion
of the underlying basement. The basal fanglomerate
thus marks the onset of uplift of the western Altiplano
[Dingman and Galli, 1965; Mortimer and Saric, 1975;

Naranjo and Paskoff, 1985]. Variation of layer thickness
of APF 1 reflects some pre-depositional relief. Average
thickness is estimated to be 322 m. The unit thins eastward
and pinches out completely at the altitude of 2600 m
(Figure 3).
[11] The ignimbrite unit APF 2 conformably overlies

APF 1 below 2600 m altitude and disconformably overlies
the pre-Neogene basement above this altitude. It covers the
entire flank from the plateau to the eastern margin of the
Longitudinal Valley where the westernmost outcrops are
observed at the longitude of Matilla (Figure 3). Average
thickness of APF 2 is 20 m, thickening to the east. Sand-
stones and conglomerates of APF 3 conformably cover the
ignimbrite of member 2. They were deposited in a fluvial
regime with some Aeolian intercalations and contain well-
rounded basement as well as ignimbrite clasts. Average
thickness is estimated to be 200–300 m and can be higher
than 500 m. APF 3 thins eastward and pinches out at an
altitude of 2300 m. The second ignimbrite unit (APF 4) is
up to 150 m thick and conformably overlies the earlier units
from the Salar de Coposa in the east down to 2000 m
altitude at the toe of the Precordillera to the west. With a
minor unconformity, medium to fine grained sandstone and
thin conglomeratic beds, that constitute the APF 5, cover the
older units from the Longitudinal Valley to the plateau flank
where they pinch out at an altitude of 3100 m. The average
thickness of APF 5 is 200 m, locally the thickness reaches
up to 550 m. Sandstone units in the APF 3 and 5 are
increasingly Aeolian in origin and reflect the progressive
aridity of the climate described by Alpers and Brimhall
[1988] and Gaupp et al. [1999] for the western Altiplano in
northern Chile.
[12] In the well Pintados 1 within the Longitudinal Valley

a sequence of the same style as the APF, lacking however
the ignimbrite members, unconformably overlies a volcanic
basement of Cretaceous age with a basal conglomeratic
horizon. This unit is 244 m thick and is overlain by a
sequence of lacustrine carbonates as well as evaporates.
This latter, so-called Soledad Formation can be correlated to
the El Loa Formation of Pliocene to Pleistocene age further
south [Naranjo and Paskoff, 1985].
[13] Although stratigraphic correlation of clastic sedi-

ments is problematic, dated tuff or ignimbrite horizons yield
some important constraints (Figure 4). On the Altiplano,
internally drained basins contain ignimbrite horizons of
APF 4, the Pastillos ignimbrite, and unconsolidated clastic
sediments with intercalated rhyolitic tuffs. The Caya For-
mation conformably covers APF 4 in a 10 km wide and
25 km long basin of the Pampa Caya. It can very probably
be correlated chronostratigraphically with member 5 of the
APF (Figure 4) and may record the earliest formation of
internally drained basins on the plateau margin in the area.
A tuff horizon near the top of the unit was dated with 7.0 ±
0.4 Ma [Baker, 1977]. The age of the Coposa Formation
that unconformably overlies APF 4 in the Salar de Coposa
depression was determined with 5.34 ± 0.2 Ma at the base
[Vergara and Thomas, 1984] and 3.6 ± 0.3 Ma at the top
[Baker, 1977] and is hence younger than the Caya Forma-
tion. The youngest ignimbrite in this area, the Pastillos
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ignimbrite, overlies the Coposa Formation and was dated by
Baker [1977] at 0.73 ± 0.16 Ma.
[14] South of the Quebrada Chacarilla, the APF deposits

are less well differentiated due to a lack of intercalated
volcanics. On the plateau margin toward the south, the
so-called Sichal Formation, coarse clastic sediments of
Oligocene to early Miocene age [Maksaev, 1978], may
encompass the entire range of APF deposition: the up to

900 m thick unit is conformably covered by the Ujina
Ignimbrite with an age of 9.3 ± 0.4 Ma.

3.2. APF Ignimbrites: Sr, Nd Isotope Systematics and
Age Constraints

[15] In spite of a larger number of published K-Ar ages
on biotite and whole rock ages of the ignimbrites [Baker,

Figure 3. Geological map of the study area showing distribution of Neogene to Quaternary magmatic
and sedimentary deposits as well as tectonic structures. N–S trending thrust faults and monoclinal
flexures dominate at the base and flank of the western monocline. Kinematic analysis in deformed
Neogene deposits depicted in stereograms 1–3 indicates W–E directed shortening. The plateau margin
itself is segmented in numerous internally drained basins by normal and strike-slip faults. Stereogram 4,
showing results from kinematic analysis of these faults, indicates NW–SE directed extension with dextral
strike-slip motion along N–S trending faults that represent the northern parts of the Precordilleran fault
system. Older NNW–SSE trending thrust faults are exposed in the pre-Neogene basement.
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1977; Baker and Francis, 1978; Vergara and Thomas,
1984; Naranjo and Paskoff, 1985; Vergara et al., 1986]
age resolution of the APF is not well constrained. This is
mainly due to unconstrained sampling in the sequence
without differentiation of the various ignimbrite members
and identification of their precise stratigraphic location
within the sequence. Therefore we took samples of ignim-
britic rocks for this study at the lowermost and topmost
positions within the two ignimbrite members with the aim to

resolve the internal chronology of the APF, and to provide
time constraints on its deformation. The ignimbrites have
rhyolithic bulk chemistry, with 73–76% SiO2. They carry
20–40 vol % of phenocrysts in glassy matrix. Phenocrysts
are quartz, feldspar, (oxy)biotite, hornblende as well as trace
amounts of apatite, zircon, monazite, pyroxene (pigeonite)
and magnetite. They can be termed as large-volume ignim-
brites; a conservative volume estimate of all APF ignim-
brites is >240 km3 [de Silva, 1989].

Figure 4. Stratigraphic columns of Oligocene to Quaternary volcano-sedimentary deposits between 20�
and 21�S. Columns are scaled to vertical thickness. Correlation is based on stratigraphic horizons with
well established ages (sources labeled as follows: 1, this paper; 2, Vergara and Thomas [1984]; 3, Baker
[1977]). Correlation with stratigraphic section in the Longitudinal Valley (well Pintados I, courtesy of
ENAP) are based on lithostratigraphic observations.
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[16] For Rb-Sr and Sm-Nd isotope analyses, five ignim-
brite samples were processed (see Figure 3 for sample
locations). Whole rock powders as well as mineral separates
of feldspar, biotite and hornblende were produced. Biotite
was ground under ethanol in a polished agate mortar and
then sieved in ethanole to obtain clean, inclusion-free
separates. Mineral concentrates were finally purified by
hand-picking under the binocular microscope. However,
some feldspar crystals were intimately intergrown with the
glassy matrix so that feldspar separates may have carried
some glass (<5%). Samples were processed following
standard dissolution and cation exchange techniques, and
analyzed by isotope dilution for Rb, Sr, contents. Sm and
Nd contents were determined by ICP-AES. Determinations
of Sr, Rb isotope ratios were carried out on a VG Sector 54
multicollector TIMS, of Nd isotope ratios on a Finnigan
MAT 262 mass spectrometer, both at the GFZ Potsdam.
Total blank values were consistently very low (<0.15 ng for
all elements), and no blank correction was applied. Data
reduction and age calculations were carried out using the
program Isoplot/Ex [Ludwig, 1999]. Age uncertainties are
given at the 2 sigma level. In the calculation of isochron
ages and initial isotopic compositions, standard errors of
±1% for 87Rb/86Sr, ±0.003% for 87Sr/86Sr, ±5% for
147Sm/144Nd, and ±0.002% for 143Nd/144Nd ratios were
applied if individual errors were smaller than these values.

3.3. Results

[17] Results of the Rb/Sr and Sm/Nd isotope analyses are
presented in Tables 1, 2, and 3. For some samples, the Rb/Sr
mineral and whole rock data did not yield perfect isochrons.
Detailed investigation of the samples reveals that this can be
attributed to local devitrification of the glassy matrix. Biotite
and hornblendewere not affected by alteration.Consequently,
extrusion ages of the ignimbrites were calculated using
hornblende-biotite mineral pairs. For all samples, the ages
calculated that way match, within limits of error, ages
derived from biotite-feldspar pairs. Since hornblende is a
low Rb/Sr phase, precise initial 87Sr/86Sr values for the

ignimbrite magmas are obtained, in the range between
0.7056 and 0.7059. As to the Nd isotopic composition,
eNd(t) is between �3.4 and �3.8. Both the Sm/Nd and
Rb/Sr data sets reveal regular, apparently undisturbed,
quasilinear trends for the isotopic evolution in the magma
source region. Figure 5 shows the correlations between
initial Sr and Nd isotopic compositions, and extrusion ages
of the ignimbrites.
[18] The extrusion ages for the APF ignimbrites span a

range from 24.33 ± 0.26 Ma to 16.27 ± 0.16 Ma. APF mem-
ber 2 was extruded between 24.33 ± 0.26 Ma and 20.61 ±
0.21 Ma. Since sampling of the APF member 4 only com-
prised the deeper parts, the unit 4 eruption interval is likely to
have continued from 17.67 ± 0.18 Ma (this work) to 14.5 ±
0.4 Ma (youngest K-Ar biotite age) [Vergara and Thomas,
1984]. All other age information published for APF ignim-
brites [Baker, 1977; Baker and Francis, 1978; Vergara and
Thomas, 1984; Naranjo and Paskoff, 1985; Vergara et al.,
1986] falls in the range between circa 23 and circa 14.5 Ma.
[19] Using the age difference between members 2 and 4 to

calculate sedimentation rates, a first order estimate of the age
of the base of the APF is attempted, based on the average
thickness of member 1. An average sedimentation rate of
0.008 cm/yr calculated for APF 3 yields an estimate of
�27–29 Ma for the base of the APF. This value correlates
with the reported age of �29 Ma of the widespread uncon-
formity at the base of the ‘‘Gravas de Atacama’’ that overlies
the same type of basement further south [Haschke and
Günther, 2003]. The entire age data set from the APF and
the overlying formations therefore embraces the time from
the middle Oligocene to the late Pleistocene, i.e., the time of
uplift of the Altiplano plateau (Figure 3).

4. Deformation of the Plateau Flank

4.1. Structural Mapping

[20] At the surface of the plateau flank, structures reflect-
ing deformation include gentle folds and minor faults.

Table 1. Age Data for the Altos de Pica Formation

Number Location Unit Method Age Author

1 �20�09/69�19 undefined K-Ar whole rock 17.3 ± 0.5 Vergara et al. [1986]
2 �20�09/69�19 undefined K-Ar whole rock 18.6 ± 0.3 Vergara et al. [1986]
3 �20�12/69�21 undefined K-Ar whole rock 17.4 ± 0.1 Vergara et al. [1986]
4 20�39 40/68�43 17 undefined K-Ar biotite 14.7 ± 0.4 Vergara and Thomas [1984]
5 20�26 10/68�52 30 undefined K-Ar biotite 14.6 ± 0.4 Vergara and Thomas [1984]
6 20�15 20/68�52 30 undefined K-Ar biotite 14.5 ± 0.4 Vergara and Thomas [1984]
7 20�14 00/68�52 45 undefined K-Ar biotite 15.5 ± 0.8 Baker [1977]
8 20�42 15/68�55 45 undefined K-Ar biotite 17.1 ± 0.8 Baker [1977]
9 20�30 00/68�55 40 undefined K-Ar biotite 14.6 ± 0.3 Baker [1977]
10 20�32/69�20 undefined K-Ar biotite 16.2 ± 0.4 Baker [1977]
11 19�53 55/68�40 30 undefined K-Ar biotite 16.5 ± 0.6 Baker and Francis [1978]
12 20�03/69�03 undefined K-Ar biotite 18.2 ± 0.9 Naranjo and Paskoff [1985]
13 20�04/69�07 undefined K-Ar biotite 22.6 ± 1.6 Naranjo and Paskoff [1985]
A98.6 20�29.3800S/69�21.2800W APF 2 Bi – hbl isochrones 24.33 ± 0.26 this work
A98.5 20�29.1090S/69�21.3040W APF 2 Bi – hbl isochrones 20.90 ± 0.21 this work
A98.18 20�18.9670S/69�00.8150W APF 2 Bi – hbl isochrones 20.61 ± 0.21 this work
A98.16 69�06.7930S/20�24.1300W APF 4 Bi – hbl isochrones 17.67 ± 0.18 this work
A98.15 20�12.8620S/68�59.2100W APF 4 Bi – hbl isochrones 16.27 ± 0.16 this work
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Reverse faults are exposed in deeply incised bedrock chan-
nels draining the plateau flank toward the west. In the
Longitudinal Valley and at the base of the flank, faults are
obvious from N–S striking ridges exposing pre-Neogene
basement, upper Oligocene to lower Miocene sediments and
lower Miocene ignimbrites (APF 2) in the hanging wall
(i.e., faults A, B and E, Figure 3). These ridges are typically
formed from open folds with a longer, east dipping back-
limb and a shorter, west dipping forelimb that is not always

present (Figures 6a and 6b). In outcrops, small-scale reverse
faults are exposed at their forelimbs and show vertical
offsets in the order of centimeter to decimeter scale
(Figure 6c). Weak striations on the fault surfaces or the
gouge are consistently downdip. Near the regional surface,
these structures are usually onlapped or covered by late
Miocene to Quaternary deposits (Figures 6a and 6b). Because
of this structural style, the plateau flank exhibits a stepped
morphology with broader, shallow west or east dipping
segments (0�–3�) and steeper, west dipping monoclinic
flanks (6�–12�; see Figure 2). Both exhibit a common
wavelength of several kilometers. Channels crossing the
monoclinic flanks higher up on the plateau flank expose
N–S striking reverse faults that dip steeply to the east with a
spacing of several 10–100 m and displacements at the same
order of magnitude (Figure 6e). Large- as well as smaller-
scale reverse faults predominantly strike N–S and dip 40�–
70� to the east with some conjugate west dipping faults.
Paleostress analysis on these faults using the P/T method

Table 2. Rb/Sr Analytical Data for Ignimbrites, Altos de Pica

Formationa

Sample,
Analysis

No. Material
Rb,
ppm

Sr,
ppm 87Rb/86Sr 87Sr/86Sr ± 2sm

98-5 (Age: 20.90 ± 0.21 Ma; 87Sr/86Sr Initial: 0.70573 ± 0.00004)
PS44 biotite 289.2 9.27 90.47 0.732587 ± 0.000010
PS51n feldspar 102.2 33.32 8.870 0.708439 ± 0.000013
PS82 whole rock 148.1 32.67 13.12 0.709611 ± 0.000011
PS81 hornblende 5.010 128.5 0.113 0.705763 ± 0.000038

98-6 (Age: 24.33 ± 0.26 Ma; 87Sr/86Sr Initial: 0.70564 ± 0.00002)
PS41 biotite 264.4 35.59 21.51 0.713074 ± 0.000011
PS47 feldspar 85.42 56.02 4.411 0.707239 ± 0.000010
PS85 whole rock 111.4 64.33 5.009 0.707743 ± 0.000009
PS73 hornblende 16.08 92.00 0.506 0.705816 ± 0.000011

98-15 (Age: 16.27 ± 0.16 Ma; 87Sr/86Sr Initial: 0.70589 ± 0.00002)
PS45 biotite 381.9 11.45 96.66 0.728229 ± 0.000015
PS49 feldspar 163.4 120.4 3.928 0.706703 ± 0.000010
PS71 whole rock 194.4 124.2 4.529 0.706839 ± 0.000010
PS77 hornblende 15.62 225.7 0.200 0.705935 ± 0.000011

98-16 (Age: 17.67 ± 0.18 Ma; 87Sr/86Sr Initial: 0.70584 ± 0.00002)
PS43 biotite 357.6 23.37 44.32 0.716962 ± 0.000013
PS48 feldspar 167.4 104.9 4.618 0.706882 ± 0.000010
PS69 whole rock 179.5 136.6 3.802 0.706745 ± 0.000034
PS78 hornblende 10.00 238.0 0.122 0.705871 ± 0.000011

98-18 (Age: 20.61 ± 0.21 Ma; 87Sr/86Sr Initial: 0.70580 ± 0.00002)
PS42 biotite 300.9 16.57 52.63 0.721202 ± 0.000011
PS50 feldspar 110.7 29.23 10.96 0.708996 ± 0.000011
PS84 whole rock 136.9 44.22 8.957 0.708681 ± 0.000011
PS72 hornblende 12.80 188.0 0.197 0.705856 ± 0.000017

aAn error interval of ±1% has to be assigned to the Rb/Sr ratios. Isochron
parameters are calculated for biotite-hornblende pairs (see text for
discussion).

Table 3. Sm/Nd Analytical Data for Ignimbrites, Altos de Pica

Formationa

Sample,
Analysis No.

Sm,
ppm

Nd,
ppm 147Sm/144Nd 143Nd/144Nd ± 2sm eCHUR (t)

98-5 wr (PS139) 3.2 18 0.108 0.512435 ± 0.000008 �3.7
98-6 wr (PS138) 3.5 22 0.097 0.512427 ± 0.000007 �3.8
98-15 wr (PS135) 4.0 22 0.110 0.512451 ± 0.000008 �3.4
98-16 wr (PS137) 4.1 22 0.113 0.512448 ± 0.000009 �3.5
98-18 wr (PS136) 3.4 19 0.108 0.512431 ± 0.000007 �3.8

aSm and Nd abundances were determined by ICP-AES at the
GeoForschungsZentrum Potsdam. An error interval of ±5% has to be
assigned to the Sm/Nd ratios. Here eCHUR (t) is calculated for the extrusion
ages given in Table 2. For sample details see Table 2.

Figure 5. Correlations between ages of ignimbrite erup-
tion and initial 87Sr/86Sr and initial 143Nd/144Nd ratios.
Quasilinear trends indicate undisturbed isotopic evolution
of the magma source region.
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Figure 6
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[Turner, 1955] yields an average E-W directed compression
(see Figure 3).
[21] As a general trend, reverse faults and folds are

more prominent and better exposed near the toe of the
plateau where they consistently affect all exposed APF
units (Figure 3). Toward the higher parts of the plateau
flank, the number of exposed reverse faults decreases
substantially and the amplitude of associated geomorphic
features decreases. Exposed structures in bedrock chan-
nels are often completely covered by younger deposits
forming the present surface or were downgraded by
erosion. The highest observed reverse faults (at
�3000 m altitude, Figures 2 and 3) affect only pre-
Neogene basement and lower Miocene sediments (APF 1;
Figures 3 and 6e) and show tabular hanging wall geom-
etry as opposed to the hanging wall folds at the west
flank toe. Younger APF members cover these reverse
faults without being affected. On the plateau margin,
reverse faults are only exposed in the pre-Neogene
basement units that were deformed during the Eocene
[Scheuber and Reutter, 1992; Scheuber et al., 1994]. In
the same area, the Pampa Caya deposits onlap the
hanging wall backlimb east of fault F (Figure 6g), which
here only exposes basement rocks, in a low-amplitude,
long-wavelength depression. The parallel attitude of Pa-
leogene structures and the here-reported Neogene struc-
tures suggest that the older structures may have controlled
the architecture of the Neogene faults.
[22] Virtually all geologic units are affected by an exten-

sional and strike-slip fault system, forming well-defined
escarpments (Figure 6f ). These faults strike N–S to NE–
SWand are concentrated especially along the plateau margin
where they are responsible for the formation of internally
drained basins (Figures 2 and 3). Normal faults with the
same orientation can be observed also in the Longitudinal
Valley, on the plateau flank, and in the Western Cordillera
where they even offset the youngest Quaternary units. A
major strike-slip system, exposed in the Precordillera, paral-
lels the plateau margin and is identified as the northward
continuation of the Precordilleran Fault System. In the
northeastern part of the working area, a major releasing
bend in this system is responsible for the formation of pull-
apart basins including the Pampa Caya, Pampa Alona and
the Salar de Huasco (Figure 3). A dextral sense of slip is
derived from offset streams and shutter ridges (Figure 6f )
for all strike-slip faults trending N–S to NNW–SSE.
Kinematic analysis of both strike-slip and normal faults on

the plateau margin yields a consistent kinematic system of
oblique NW-SE directed extension (Figure 3).

4.2. Reflection Seismic Data

[23] Two reflection seismic lines cross all or part of the
analyzed area: (1) the ANCORP’96 line, a low-fold dyna-
mite near-vertical-incidence reflection seismic line that
traverses the entire plateau flank, but only images structures
deeper than some 10 km [ANCORP Working Group, 1999,
2003], and (2) the industry reflection seismic line Z1F003
provided by ENAP (Empresa Nacional del Petroleo, Chile).
The latter was available as a coherency-filtered stack section
that traverses the entire Longitudinal Valley to about 3000 m
altitude on the plateau flank (see Figures 1a and 3 for line
locations).
[24] The reflection section Z1F003 and the line drawing

(Foldout 1) show an excellent match with the structures
observed in the field: equidistant upright open folds asso-
ciated with thrusts link with the mapped fault related folds
or major monoclines (e.g., shot points 1269, 1049, 250). In
several instances, the seismic record also exhibits basement
steps, which do not show up in geomorphic features (i.e.,
group of faults labeled D in Foldout 1; see also Figure 6d).
APF members 3 and 4 or higher parts of APF 5 cover these
at this position. All imaged structures show intervening
piggyback basins that were not obvious from surface
observations. The reflector geometries exhibit well-defined
onlap patterns or wedge-shaped depositional units at the
flanks of these antiforms. According to these and the
equivalent field observations, we interpret these structures
as growth structures that developed as fault-bend folds in
the hanging wall of reverse faults or as drape folds in the
sediments overlying the basement thrust faults (Foldout 1c).
[25] The top of the pre-Neogene basement is obvious

from downward loss of layered reflectivity. This depth also
correlates with the drilled basement depth at the Pintados 1
well further west in the Longitudinal Valley (i.e., 580 m
below surface at 1000 m elevation) and with the basement-
cover interface projected from the surface. The averaged
interval velocities allow calculating the elevation of the top
of the basement at some 200 m below sea level near the
deformation front (shot point 1659; Foldout 1c). While
surface exposure and the seismic line both exhibit some
local variability of the depth to basement—i.e., some pre-
Neogene very long wavelength relief with an amplitude of
less than a few 100 m—the above numbers underscore the

Figure 6. (a) View of toe of plateau flank (toward NE) displaying fault bend folds that expose stratified sediments of the
lower Altos de Pica Formation dipping with 15� toward 90�E in two N–S trending ridges. Ridges are unconformably
onlapped by mildly tilted APF member 5 and undeformed? Quaternary alluvial deposits (SW part of study area).
(b) Interpretation of Figure 6a. (c) Minor reverse faults with dip-slip lineations crosscutting west dipping ignimbrites of
APF member 2 at fault B near Matilla (see map). (d) Northward view of upper plateau flank (north of Guatacondo) showing
gently inclined to strongly folded Altos de Pica Formation at �3000 m altitude (structures related to fault E). (e) Cretaceous
sediments (pc) thrust on top of APF member 1 along several reverse faults (parts of fault F north of Guatacondo) dipping
between 40� and 70�E. (f ) Marginal fault of Salar de Huasco basin showing a minimum of 100 m vertical displacement.
Shutter ridges indicate a dextral component of strike-slip motion. (g) Northward view over Pampa Caya showing mildly
folded to gently westward inclined Cretaceous and Paleogene rocks unconformably onlapped by east dipping Pampa Caya
deposits.
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general trend of deepening of the basement below the
Longitudinal Valley toward the plateau flank in the east
(Foldout 1c). Using the same interval velocities, we iden-
tified the amplitudes of the folds or the offset at faults at
typically a few 100 m increasing eastward to a maximum of
some 800 m.

4.3. Drainage Basin Analysis

[26] Analyses of drainage patterns and stream profiles
[Merritts and Vincent, 1989; Keller and Pinter, 2002] are
used to extend the above observations from field mapping
and seismic imaging to the higher parts of the plateau flank
and along strike (Figure 7). From the absence of major
lithological contrasts in the Neogene cover, we expect the
observed pattern to image tectonic structures. The presently
dry streams cut across most Neogene units, in the south
down to the basement, and drain the plateau flank in an
E–W direction. Uplift of the western plateau has formed
the present drainage divide, defeating all upper plateau-
draining channels but one. The divide isolates a series of
NS trending basins on the plateau that are internally
drained or linked to longitudinal drainage into the Rio
Loa system in the southeast (Figure 7).
[27] The analysis of stream gradients of 18 streams shows

up to three well-defined nick points in the individual stream
profiles. The stream profiles next to the well exposed
geology at Pica and the parallel reflection seismic section
show an excellent correlation of the position of nick points
with the fronts of monoclines, folds, and faults above the
present deposition-erosion limit (Foldout 1c and Figure 8).
This also includes cases where faults and associated folds
are entirely covered by younger deposits between shot
points 550 and 200. Correlation of nick points in the stream
profiles can be traced along strike of the plateau flank at
similar elevations and can be shown to link with other faults
exposed in deeper incised channels. Nick points also trace
the onlaps of APF 1 and APF 3. This strategy helped to map
three additional faults on the upper plateau flank (faults D,
E, F) where geomorphic steps are absent or less conspicuous.
Toward the north, the easternmost fault F probably dies out
or follows the drainage divide. The fault traces as identified
from this analysis have lengths in the order of 25–55 km. As
shown from the length of the morphological steps and
from the exposed and inferred faults in Figures 3 and 7,
the individual fault systems probably consist of linearly
arranged structures rather than of a single coherent fault.

4.4. Results

[28] Using surface observations, stratigraphic framework,
well data, reflector geometries, and drainage basin analysis,
an interpreted geological section (Foldout 1c) provides a
kinematic sequence of the structural evolution. The age of
the two easternmost faults (labeled E and F, Figures 3 and 8)
that are only exposed in the more deeply exhumed area south
of Quebrada Chacarilla is indirectly constrained from two
observations. (1) Fault E forms the eastern onlap limit of
initiation of sedimentation in the Oligocene (�27–29 Ma;
APF member 1) on the largely eroded and subdued pre-

Neogene basement surface (seen best at flanks of the
Quebrada Chacarilla); Fault F limits APF sedimentation
south of the same Quebrada (due to lacking younger cover
in the latter case, this may also be overprinted by later
erosion). Probably, topography resulting from activation of
these faults triggered hanging wall erosion and westward
redeposition by creating the first relevant relief on the post-
Eocene peneplain in the Precordillera area. (2) Motion on
fault E was terminated by the time of eruption of the APF 2
ignimbrite member. Only the minimum displacement of
both faults is constrained as the hanging wall basement
may have been eroded substantially as indicated by the
APF 1 member thickness in the footwall. Later reactiva-
tion of these faults during or after deposition of the APF 4
ignimbrite member is indicated again by two aspects:
(1) Fault E precisely delimits the eastern onlap of APF
member 5 (corresponding to onlap of member 1), and
(2) both faults (E and F) formed accommodation space for
ignimbrites and the Late Miocene Caya Formation in the
Pampa Caya (Figure 6g). These observations constrain two
phases of activity for faults E and F, the first between circa
30 up to 24 Ma and the second between some 16 and 7 Ma.
[29] Fault D—a composite system of several probably

linked faults—confines the eastern onlap of APF member 3
and forms the western limit to ignimbrite outflow of APF
member 4. The relief due to fault activation may have been
responsible for both effects. Seismic interpretation and
surface data indicate that APF member 1 and 2 were folded
by this fault system—along with some erosion—and that
member 5 covers this fault undeformed. Activation of
fault D therefore is mainly constrained to the time span
between 24 and 15 Ma.
[30] Fault C affected APF members 1 and 2 by folding

and minor erosion; the folded member 3 shows wedge-
shaped thinning and tilting on both limbs, but its upper parts
partly cover the blind fault. APF member 5 shows thinning,
but no obvious tilting. The period of fault activity is
accordingly bracketed between 20 and <14 Ma. At fault B,
APF member 3 pinches out before reaching present surface.
The older members and the partly exposed basement ridge
are deformed and eroded at the hinge, and member 5 is most
strongly affected forming growth structures on both flanks
up to the youngest exposed beds at surface. Activity
occurred therefore most probably between <17 and
<10 Ma. Fault A is well exposed NW of Pica, while it dies
out toward the south and shows only minor buckling at the
site of the seismic line. It deforms APF members 1 and 2.
Member 3 does not appear to be existent, or may be
represented by a sand unit (25 m thick) in the base of
member 5 as found in well Pintados 1. In the reflection as
well as in surface data, only bedding of the higher parts of
member 5 shows progressive onlap and decreasing tilting
upsection. The age span for activation of fault A would
accordingly be between <14 and <10 Ma, but no later than
the end of Miocene. The Plio-Pleistocene Soledad Forma-
tion and younger alluvial deposits onlap both structures, A
and B, without tilting.
[31] Apart from the end of deposition of APF member 5

and the Caya Formation, the end of compressive deforma-
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tion in this area is constrained by the onset of transtensional
deformation forming internally drained pull-apart basins.
Deposition of the Coposa Formation probably marks the
first sediments deposited in a purely extensional basin
indicating that extensional deformation started at least

5.3 Ma ago (age of oldest tuff in Salar de Coposa basin
[Vergara and Thomas, 1984]). This is in good agreement
with the age of 4.8 Ma given by Muñoz and Charrier
[1996] for the definite end of contractional deformation
along the west vergent thrust system between 18�–19�S.

Figure 7. Drainage basin morphology of the study area showing intramontane basins on the plateau and
streams draining the western flank toward the Longitudinal Valley where they are abandoned.
Longitudinal profiles of selected streams show steep gradients continuing to the mouth in the
Longitudinal Valley. Nick points in stream profiles can be correlated with thrust faults or west facing
monoclines. In map view, these steps are marked with an oval. The stippled lines connecting
morphological steps correlate well with mapped thrust faults and are interpreted as the trend of thrust
faults or growth folds along the plateau flank.
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[32] In summary, the kinematic observations indicate that
a west vergent belt of reverse faults of 50 km width
underlies the western flank of the Altiplano plateau. This
fault system shows progressive westward younging and
formed during a period of E–W contraction that started at
�30 Ma and terminated between 7 and 5.3 Ma. Final
motions at the front of this fault system were synchronous
to out-of-sequence reactivation of the more internal faults
with a retreat of onlap limits to higher altitudes. This
deformation stage is followed at around 5.3 Ma by a still
active NW–SE transtensional stage that reactivated the
Precordilleran fault system in dextral mode. This stage
mainly affected the plateau margin, but, locally, also
extended to the plateau flank and the Longitudinal Valley.

5. Deformation Modeling

[33] Where deformation is weak and structural informa-
tion from the surface and seismic data lacks precision,
structural constraints may be insufficient to assess the deep
continuation of near surface structures. We therefore employ
a modified approach with respect to standard section con-
struction and validation techniques by systematically map-
ping the solution space defined by the variables related to
hanging wall deformation. This warrants a more complete
analysis of structures at depth including an assessment of the
robustness of the solution with respect to constraining data.
The software-based technique, using 2D-MOVE1 (Midland
Valley Corporation, Glasgow, UK), involves (1) an initial
sensitivity analysis of structural geometries with respect to

restoration algorithms and variation of their parameters
aiming at identifying the most promising algorithm and
parameter combination, and (2) an iterative restoration of
the entire structural association using the above analysis and
based, additionally, on a set of fundamental constraints
derived from field observations and seismic data.

5.1. Sensitivity Analysis

[34] The sensitivity analysis was performed using the
inclined-shear method [Rowan and Kligfield, 1989] and the
fault-parallel flow method [White et al., 1986]. These two
mechanisms best reflect the structures observed at the Alti-
plano flank, which are dominated by faulting and slip on
shear planes crosscutting both the unconsolidated APF series
at high angles to bedding as well as the fractured basement. In
both approaches, the relevant variables are fault geometry,
fault displacement, and shear angle. The starting models
included three fundamentally differing fault geometries with
an averaged near-surface fault dip of 50� and a vertical uplift
at the fault of 600 m. The best fit solution was defined by its
ability to reproduce the observed structures. The key features
to be reproduced were (1) the various styles of hanging wall
deformation (open folds with thrust-top basins versus tabular
hanging walls), (2) the regional tilting of the surface of the
entire structure. Hanging wall growth folds are only pro-
duced by (1) a fault with a ramp-flat trajectory or (2) with a
ramp-flat-ramp trajectory (Figures 8b and 8c). Tabular uplift
and tilting of the hanging wall only occurs at faults with
rather constant dip (Figure 8a). Regional tilting and uplift of
the hinterland in conjunction with a frontal fold is only

Figure 8. Sensitivity analysis showing dependence of hanging wall deformation on fault geometry,
shear mode, and shear angle at constant uplift for a fault (a) with constant dip, (b) with ramp-flat
trajectory, and (c) with ramp-flat-ramp trajectory.
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produced by a fault with ramp-flat-ramp trajectory. This
uplifting hinterland part constrains a thrust top basin
between the frontal fold and the hinterland, as observed
in the seismic data. Single planar, deep-reaching faults
(Figure 8a) are definitely excluded for their inability to
generate the geometry of the entire west flank.
[35] Further analysis helped to reject fault-parallel flow as

a deformation mechanism for several reasons: fold geome-
try is less well reproduced; very minor deviations from
perfect fault-parallel shear produced substantial regional
tilting even at minor displacement. This effect is not
observed in the frontal, i.e., less displaced, thrust units of
the here-analyzed system. In addition, exposed secondary
faults and shear planes indicate a conjugate pair of faults
around a subvertical bisector, which rather lends support to
the assumption of an inclined shear mechanism with steep
shear plane. Last, but not least, the ramp-flat-ramp geometry
of a basal master fault yields the best first-order image of the
monoclinic flank geometry as observed for the entire
plateau margin. In summary, at a given deformation mode,
the fault geometry exerts a stronger control on the modeling
result than the shear angle.

5.2. Restoration Procedure

[36] The individual structures were restored with the
following strategy. Every structure was initially analyzed
separately. Based on the observations from structural and
seismic analysis, starting conditions were now only varied
in a narrow corridor around the above best fit solution. The
near-surface dip of the individual faults was varied by up to
±15� about 55�E, the average fault dip measured at surface.
Thrust displacement was varied between zero and 800 m as
identified from seismic and surface data. The shear angle
was varied by a maximum of ±10� about 90�—i.e., sub-
vertical—as indicated by a similar number of exposed east
and west dipping small faults with approximately symmet-
rical dip angles around a subvertical bisector. Very closely
spaced faults were combined in a single fault for simplicity
by summing their displacement (e.g., the two easternmost
faults in the seismic line forming fault D; fault A). The
section is oriented parallel to the average shortening direc-
tion derived from small-scale faults and is perpendicular to
the trend of map-scale structures, resulting in an EW
transect (Figure 3). The standard plane strain assumption
underlying the chosen restoration algorithm appears well
founded since the structures modeled are linear in plan view,
because observed fault slip is consistently downdip, and
because bulk deformation is small.
[37] Finally, we performed a complete sequential fault

restoration to include the interaction of structures by invert-
ing the identified westward propagating deformation, there-
by using the basin filling geometries as further constraints.
A key element for this final step is the initial, i.e., Oligo-
cene, elevation of the pre-Neogene basement (Figure 2) to
which the present day basement geometry has to be restored
(Figure 9). Since paleoelevation is difficult to assess, we
based our estimate on two lines of indirect reasoning:
[38] 1. Continuous Eocene to Miocene sedimentation in

the Altiplano back arc area partly from a westerly source—

Figure 9. Deformation of basement surface at various
geometries of master fault. Dashed line shows estimated
original basement top (see text), thin line shows present
basement top, long-short dashed line is restored basement
top, and dotted line indicates present surface. Shaded area
denotes error area (see text for definition). Table below best
fit model in Figure 9c gives geometric values identified for
optimum result for individual faults: 1, ramp angle; 2, angle
of inclined shear; 3, horizontal shortening.
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in the Precordillera area—has proceeded under continental
conditions [Jordan and Alonso, 1987; Horton et al., 2001].
From more coarse-grained sediments deposited in particular
in the western Altiplano sedimentation developed to more
fine-grained, homogeneous deposits at the end of the
Oligocene and shows an increasing sediment influx from
the east. The associated degradation of relief in the Pre-
cordillera area is also reflected in the modeling of the apatite
fission track data by Maksaev and Zentilli [1999] indicating
only minor difference in elevation between Precordillera
and Altiplano by the Oligocene. For the middle Miocene,
Gregory-Wodzicki et al. [1998] reconstruct sedimentation in
the Altiplano to have occurred at some 1000 ± 1000 m
elevation based on Paleoflora analysis. For the western
Altiplano, Muñoz and Charrier [1996] reconstruct a paleo-
elevation of 1000 ± 200 m during deposition of the late
Oligocene to early Miocene Chucal formation from similar
arguments. For the Oligocene stage, elevation in the back
arc is hence expected to have been lower than this value,
but above sea level, superseded by the sediment-yielding
Precordillera in the west.
[39] 2. For the latter, the elevation estimate for the Oligo-

cene makes use of results by Haschke and Günther [2003] at
20�–22�S on Eocene crustal shortening of the Cretaceous-
Paleogene arc constituting the Precordillera, as well as of
fission track data [Maksaev and Zentilli, 1999]. Initial crustal
thickness prior to the Eocene is estimated to some 37 km
based on sedimentation above sea level (continental red beds
of Cretaceous/Paleocene age grading into shallow water
carbonates in the back arc to the east) and geochemical data
[Haschke and Günther, 2003]. Observed Eocene shortening
(9 km) added a minimum of 5.4 km to crustal thickness. A
maximum addition of 8 km (equivalent to nearly doubling
the observed shortening) is estimated from the maximum
crustal thickness of 45 km allowed by geochemical data.
Minimum average erosion in the Eocene/Oligocene of 1.2 ±
0.3 km was derived from the volume of eroded hanging
walls of Eocene thrusts (based on the above results from
Haschke and Günther [2003]). The maximum erosion esti-
mate is some 4–5 km from apatite fission track data.
Maksaev and Zentilli [1999] base this value on the assump-
tion of a 30�C/km gradient, which probably underrates the
gradient at a volcanic arc. At a standard density contrast
between arc crust and mantle (2.75 versus 3.35 g/cm3) the
remaining thickness would lead to an isostatically compen-
sated contribution to initial elevation of some 0.2–1.3 km.
Considering the sum of the arguments underlying this
calculation, we expect the late Oligocene elevation to have
ranged between 0.7 and 2 km (identical to the present-day
Patagonian Andes). For modeling we started with 1 km and
explored the effect of the uncertainty.
[40] Joint modeling of the individual fault geometries

underlying the plateau flank aimed at a best fit between
restored and initial basement geometry and helped to
explore the deep architecture of the faults. To this end, we
iteratively minimized an error area defined by the area in
cross section between the top of the pre-Neogene basement
and the top of the restored pre-Neogene basement. Further
constraints on fault geometry were defined in a second

forward modeling step, in which basement geometry created
by thrusts and resulting piggy back basins was tested for
viability with the observed depositional geometries of the
APF.

5.3. Results

[41] Forward modeling as well as direct fault trace
prediction using the above constraints showed that faults
A, B, and C require a ramp-flat geometry to generate the
respective leading folds and thrust-top basins (Figure 8b,
level 1). In all three cases, individual fault modeling
resulted in a similar depth range to the detachment at some
5–8 km below sea level increasing eastward. This, and the
temporal overlap of thrusting, suggests that they merge in a
common detachment at this depth range. Faults D, E, and F
mainly exhibit hanging wall uplift and tilting with little or
no folding. This resulted in a more constant fault dip toward
depth with increasing dip angles of the more eastward
faults. From the age relationship of the faults, the mildly
east dipping detachment linking the younger faults A-C
should either crosscut these earlier, steeper, fault trajectories
or merge with them to form a common detachment that
steps from the upper crustal flat to a deeper crustal level
across a midcrustal ramp.
[42] Joint restoration of the entire fault system shows that

a bulk geometry where the individual splays all root in a
subhorizontal detachment is highly unlikely (Figure 9a):
Vertical uplift and tilting of the plateau margin would only
be minimal resulting in an unacceptably large error area.
This area is equivalent to an initial altitude in the area of the
Precordillera of around 3000 m with an extremely steep
western flank, both of which are not borne out by geological
evidence. In order to reduce this misfit to the estimated
initial elevation, faults E and F could alternatively continue
linearly toward depth and provide a joint throw of some
2 km, which, however, is not borne out by field evidence.
[43] A smoothed ramp-flat-ramp geometry without a flat

detachment yields a much better restoration (Figure 8c,
level 1). However, the uneven distribution of the error area
requires a very narrow 2000 m high bulge in the Precordil-
lera area and a large depression close to sea level at the site
of the present plateau margin. These features are also highly
unlikely, because they would have prevented westward
transport of the ignimbrite flows that originated from the
present magmatic arc and, at the same time, would have
focused deposition of very thick sedimentary infill in the
depression. Since this is not observed (cf. Figures 3 and 4),
we prefer a solution with a more pronounced flat-ramp
transition toward depth albeit its slightly larger error area.
The magnitude of the error is geometrically acceptable,
and its more even lateral distribution is geologically more
viable.
[44] In summary, a general splay fault geometry and an

upper flat segment of the master fault are very robust features
that provide a satisfactory explanation of the near surface
structures and that are nearly identical in all iterations. The
adjacent lower ramp, which causes large-scale regional
tilting of the imbricate fan surface and uplift of the plateau,
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is also a robust feature, in general, with a slightly higher
uncertainty regarding its specific geometry (see below). The
elevation and the subhorizontal attitude of the exposed
basement top at the plateau margin with its easternmost part
disappearing under the present volcanic front constrain the
deep crustal ramp only down to some 30 km. Here it
intersects, or merges with, the master fault of the Precordil-
leran fault system projected from the surface along its
subvertical near-surface attitude [cf. Reutter et al., 1996].
[45] Bulk horizontal shortening is found to be very small

with 2500–3000 m or some 4 to 5% of the original width.
Although only minor, this value entirely explains the
observed structures as well as some 2600 m of surface
uplift at the plateau margin at this latitude. A lower ramp
dipping steeper than the here-modeled 44� best fit would
even produce more surface uplift requiring less original
relief. This, however, is in conflict with the above cited
geological evidence for an Oligocene topographic high in
the Precordillera area. Reducing the lower ramp angle, on
the other hand, either requires a higher than assumed pre-
Neogene elevation of this topographic high or additional
mechanisms supporting surface uplift and tilting of the
monocline. A ramp dip of 35� or of 25�, for example (initial
elevation: 1.8 km or 2.4 km respectively), would require a
mechanism generating additional uplift by 800 m or 1400 m,
respectively (see also below for supporting evidence of the
here-presented solution).
[46] The splay faults form a continuous fan that becomes

steeper to the east (Figure 9). Shape and location of this fan
match the Eocene transpressional structure responsible for
the proto-Precordillera as found further south (22�–23�S)
[Maksaev and Zentilli, 1999; Haschke and Günther, 2003].
Here it was shown to form a classical positive flower
structure. Neogene contraction apparently reactivated some
of the inclined faults, but not the subvertical master fault of
the Precordilleran Fault System, probably because of its
mechanically unfavorable orientation with respect to E–W
directed horizontal compression. This is in contrast to
sinistral motions on the PFS identified further south
(22�S) for parts of the late Oligocene to middle Miocene
by Tomlinson and Blanco [1997] that, however, did not
affect the APF deposits on the plateau edge at 20�–21�S.
[47] Linking the geometric results to the above timing

constraints allows deriving averaged rates of shortening and
uplift. This is performed by evenly distributing the modeled
shortening for each fault over its period of maximum and
minimum activity respectively as estimated from crosscut-
ting relationships and isotopic ages of affected deposits
(Figure 10d). In addition, potential error in determining
heave is estimated at ±10% and is used to assess the highest
and lowest possible shortening rates for each fault over its
activity period. Summing the components of all faults
provides bulk minimum shortening rates (overestimated
shortening and maximum activity period) and bulk maxi-
mum shortening rates (underestimated shortening and min-
imum activity period). The difference yields the uncertainty.
On the basis of these data, a smoothed curve of cumulative
shortening was derived (see Figure 10b). As a result, we
find that average shortening rates initially reached a value of

some 0.07 mm/yr in the Late Oligocene followed by an
early Miocene lull in shortening rate and a distinct acceler-
ation to a maximum of some 0.22 mm/yr in the middle
Miocene (17–10 Ma) prior to subsequent slowdown. With

Figure 10. Evolution of shortening at Altiplano flank.
(a) Plate convergence rates and obliquity between Nazca
plate and South America during the Neogene (based on
Somoza [1998]). (b) Evolution of shortening at Altiplano
flank (see text for calculation strategy). (c) Shortening rates
calculated from age span of associated syntectonic deposits
and fault heave. Bold line depicts the preferred solution.
(d) Minimum and maximum time of activity of individual
faults as identified from field and seismic section analysis.
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exception of the early stage, the shortening rate is parti-
tioned on two to three of the major faults at any time
increment. From these figures, Neogene strain rates in the
western Altiplano were at an average of 5 � 10�17 s�1 with
a middle Miocene maximum of 1 � 10�16 s�1. The
corresponding average rate of surface uplift of the plateau
margin was on the same order of magnitude with some
0.1 mm/a.

6. Discussion

6.1. Fault Continuation at Depth

[48] The deep continuation of the here-described fault
system and the relative contribution of fault-controlled
versus flexurally controlled surface tilting can be addition-
ally explored through integration of the results with the deep
geophysical image of the Altiplano crust. The transect
ANCORP’96 imaged the central Andes at 21�S with an
integrated geophysical experiment that comprised reflection
and wide-angle seismology, receiver-function analysis,
tomography from teleseismic data, and potential field data
[ANCORP Working Group, 1999, 2003; Yuan et al., 2000].
The reflection seismic data show prominent midcrustal
reflectors between 20 and 35 km depth that are consistently
related to a plateau-wide S wave low-velocity zone (Alti-
plano Low-Velocity Zone (ALVZ); Figure 11a). These
geophysical properties coincide spatially with the extent
of Neogene to present magmatism at surface. This joint
observation was interpreted as reflecting melts and meta-
morphic fluids that occur, in a patch-like manner, through-
out most of the plateau middle crust [Yuan et al., 2000;
ANCORP Working Group, 2003].
[49] The most prominent of these bright spots, the Que-

brada Blanca bright spot, underlies the study area (see
Figure 11a). At surface, its boundaries are traced by the
subvertical Precordilleran fault system in the west and by
the recent volcanic front in the east. Interpretation suggested
that the seal, which is required to prevent fluid escape, was
broken at these boundaries by activity of the above struc-
tures thus destroying the potential for reflectivity [ANCORP
Working Group, 1999]. The straight, slightly west dipping
upper and lower boundaries of the bright spot are not
interrupted or offset in between these two limits. In the
here-presented model, the deep ramp of the fault system
meets the western tip of the Quebrada Blanca bright spot at
its downdip end (Figure 11a). At a shallower ramp dip
between 35� and 25�, the fault should cut across the bright

spot and either cause offset or create another leak, none of
which are observed. Moreover, the thermal structure and
lower cutoff of seismicity (only observed south of 22�)
indicate that the fault reaches the brittle-plastic transition
near the bright spot and the ALVZ (see Figure 11a).
[50] The role of the bright spot and the ALVZ as a

potential decoupling surface, however, is unclear. Merging
of the ALVZ and the west vergent fault system suggests the
possibility of a subhorizontal shear zone transferring short-
ening eastward along a decoupling surface. If so, a major
east facing backlimb of the basement top should project to
the surface below the present volcanic arc. The entire
Precordillera and parts of the Western Cordillera, i.e., their
pre-Neogene basement, should then correspond to a crustal-
scale fault-bend fold. Alternatively, the above fault system
may link to the subvertical Precordilleran fault system,
accommodating upper crustal shortening in a broad zone
of diffuse strain at depth. In that case, the surface response
would be less well constrained. In summary, the deep
geophysical results lend additional support to the here-
developed ramp-flat-ramp fault model and provide hints
for a possible relationship between formation and localiza-
tion of the fault to fluid- or melt-assisted processes in the
middle crust.

6.2. Regional Extent and Correlation With Altiplano
Development

[51] The west vergent fault system as identified here at
20�–21�S, is not an isolated feature (Figure 11b). Sébrier et
al. [1988], Muñoz and Charrier [1996], Farias et al.
[2002], and Garcı́a et al. [2002] detected similar faults
north of 19�300S—up to Southern Peru. These were active
between 22 and 6 Ma with a Paleogene precursor and were
associated with a similarly low magnitude of shortening. At
19�S, gravitationally collapsed parts of the plateau flank
postulated by Wörner et al. [2000], but disputed by Garcı́a
and Hérail [2001], slightly modify the monocline geometry
and overprint the contractional structure, but are not
responsible for uplift and formation of the monocline.
Toward the south, at 22�300S, Haschke and Günther [2003]
reported west vergent thrust faults that expose a Cretaceous
volcanic suite overthrust on continental clastics of Miocene
age. Our observations between 21� and 22�S corroborate a
discontinuous system of mostly west vergent faults, partly
related to open folds in Neogene sediments that cover the toe
of the plateau flank and are onlapped by undeformed
equivalents of the Soledad Formation as farther north.

Figure 11. (a) Cross section through entire central Andean forearc and Altiplano plateau margin at 20�–21�S based on
geophysical results from line ANCORP’96 and receiver function data (modified from ANCORP Working Group [2003];
Yuan et al. [2000]). QBBS is Quebrada Blanca Bright Spot; ALVZ is Altiplano Low-Velocity Zone. (b) Age distribution of
ignimbrites and andesites along Altiplano flank between 18� and 24�S (data compiled fromMortimer [1973]; Baker [1977];
Baker and Francis [1978]; Lahsen [1982]; Vergara and Thomas [1984]; Rutland et al. [1965]; Vergara et al. [1986];Muñoz
and Charrier [1996]; Wörner et al. [2000]; Muñoz et al. [2002]) superimposed on time span of activity of west Altiplano
fault system at various latitudes as identified here at 20�–21�S and as interpreted from published data (see below). (c) Map
shows occurrence of thrust faults at flank of Altiplano as observed by various authors (1, 2 [Muñoz and Charrier, 1996;
Garcı́a et al., 2002]; 3 [this paper]; 4 [Buddin et al., 1993; Haschke and Günther, 2003]; 5 [Jolley et al., 1990, Mpodozis et
al., 2000; Jordan et al., 2002, Muñoz et al., 2002]; 6 [Kuhn, 2002]; 7 [Sébrier et al., 1988]; 8 [Audin et al., 2002]).
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[52] Toward the Puna south of 22�S, the plateau flank
acquires a more complex, laterally segmented style with a
major depression separating the Cordillera Domeyko from
the volcanic Western Cordillera (the Preandean depression
and Salar de Atacama basin). Here, Jolley et al. [1990],
Mpodozis et al. [2000], Kuhn [2002], Jordan et al. [2002],
and Muñoz et al. [2002] report west and east vergent faults
and minor contractional structures at the toe of the flanks of
both Cordilleras and in the Salar. Formation of these
structures has occurred during an earlier Paleogene contrac-
tion succeeded by a stage of late Miocene (circa 10–11 Ma)
to recent reactivation, as indicated by ongoing upper crustal
seismicity. At 25�S, Audin et al. [2002] found similar west
vergent faults affecting a syntectonic Miocene sequence.
Hence we conclude that the plateau flank between at least
17� and 23�S, possibly even further south, is associated to a
similar family of contractional structures as identified here.
[53] As evidenced from the depositional record and

structural relationships, surface uplift and formation of the
Western Monocline was largely concluded by the end of the
Miocene north of 22�S. This timing correlates with defor-
mation of the Altiplano plateau domain and the Eastern
Cordillera in the back arc. Here the main deformation is
confined to between 30 and 10 Ma [Sempere et al., 1990;
Gubbels et al., 1993; Kennan et al., 1995; Kley, 1996] with
an earlier, Paleogene, increment in the Eastern Cordillera
[e.g., Lamb and Hoke, 1997]. The main stage of Andean
contraction with shortening and underthrusting in the Sub-
andean belt, however, only commenced in the late Miocene
and persists to the present [Baby et al., 1997; Allmendinger
et al., 1997; Kley, 1996] without showing any equivalent at
the western flank. This clearly suggests kinematic coupling
of Western Monocline formation with deformation in the
plateau domain, but not with Late Neogene underthrusting
in the Subandean fold and thrust belt uplifting the Eastern
plateau margin (Eastern Cordillera). Last, but not least,
evolution of shortening at the west Altiplano flank exhibits
a complex relationship with Neogene plate convergence
rates [Somoza, 1998]: shortening started as convergence
accelerated in the Late Oligocene. According to our obser-
vations (Figure 10), however, at maximum convergence
rates in the early Miocene, shortening rates dropped before
accelerating during subsequent slowdown of plate conver-
gence. This suggests an additional mechanism beyond
convergence rates controlling upper plate deformation (see
below).
[54] Tilting of the plateau flank and uplift of its margin

has occurred relative to a virtually inert forearc that has
remained largely fixed with respect to sea level during the
entire Neogene (no more than 400 m vertical motion). The
effect of the additional topographic load on forearc motion
of more than 2.5 km generated by the thick-skinned
Neogene imbrication is surprisingly small. From the axis
of the Coastal Cordillera to the toe of the plateau the
Oligocene Choja Pediplain currently dips by some 1�–2�
east (cf. Foldout 1c and Figure 11a). Sedimentary infill of
the Longitudinal Valley exhibits eastward thickening
wedges. Hence the Longitudinal Valley takes the position
of an underfilled foreland basin to the Altiplano flank. In

order to explain this only minimal change of the basement
elevation, crustal thickening under the western plateau
domain must have isostatically balanced the above topo-
graphic loading. In addition, sedimentation history suggests
that thickening must have occurred in the same time span as
recorded for the formation of the monocline, i.e., between
approximately 30 and 5 Ma. Since the here described
structures only add a mere 1.5 km to the late Paleogene
crustal thickness, the maintenance of isostatic equilibrium
of the rising western plateau and stable forearc crust must
have largely been compensated by other mechanisms of
crustal thickening: These include magmatic underplating
[Haschke et al., 2002], and/or as yet underestimated short-
ening in the central parts of the plateau that was transferred
westward.

6.3. Uplift of Plateau Flank and Magmatism

[55] It has been repeatedly suggested that formation of
the Altiplano has a link with ignimbrite magmatism mainly
based on the close spatial relationship between the occur-
rence of ignimbrites and plateau-style thickened crust [e.g.,
Isacks, 1988; de Silva, 1989; Kay et al., 1994; Francis and
Hawkesworth, 1994; Allmendinger et al., 1997]. The above
authors have hypothesized that this correlation indicates a
significant contribution of thermal processes in initiating
crustal shortening and plateau deformation. The here-
reported data show that ignimbrite magmatism spans the
entire period of surface uplift and shortening at the western
plateau flank to the point that peak eruption intensity (24–
14 Ma) correlates with the period of maximum shortening
rates (Figure 11b). The available age data for ignimbrites of
the Altiplano flank between 18� and 23�S as compiled from
literature, moreover, show a systematic pattern along the
plateau flank: Large-volume ignimbrites (>100 km3 erupted
volume) north of 21�S span the period from 25 to 10 Ma,
while south of 21�S the activity of large-volume ignimbrites
is bracketed between 12 and 2 Ma. Some small volume
ignimbrites also occur later (see Figure 11b). Subduction-
related andesite magmatism started around 13–15 Ma along
the entire Altiplano flank—and only after 3 Ma at the Puna
flank south of 22�S.
[56] In Figure 11b we mapped our deformation time span

data at 20�300 with those reported by other authors together
with the latitudinal locations of published age data from
volcanic rocks along the west flank between 18� and 24�S.
Superposition yields an intriguing relation between both
sets of data. The respective observed local shortening
periods largely match the eruption phase of large-volume
ignimbrites with exception of the Puna flank, where defor-
mation started significantly earlier than small-volume
ignimbrite magmatism. This relationship also holds for the
jump in age of deformation and magmatism at the 21�S
transition (Figure 11c). South of this transition, plateau
uplift may be younger. This is indirectly indicated also
from (1) the deflection of the drainage divide at this latitude,
and (2) a slightly higher average altitude of the Precordillera
with widely exposed basement to the south along with
deeper valley incision and substantially higher surface
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roughness indicating younger and higher uplift as compared
to the north. Still further south, in the Salar de Atacama area
south of 22�S, some present continuation of deformation is
indicated by active seismicity below the plateau flank
[Belmonte, 2002]. Hence the apparently continuous flank
of the western Altiplano has developed diachronously in
clearly defined segments, each of them largely synchronous
to local ignimbrite magmatism.
[57] The correlation of deformation and surface uplift to

large-volume ignimbrites suggests that the reason for this
discontinuous evolution of the plateau flank in time and
space must be sought in the processes controlling melt
formation. Large-volume ignimbrites are, with the excep-
tion of some occurrences related to excessive mafic volcan-
ism, commonly considered to reflect large-scale crustal
melting processes [e.g., Bryan et al., 2002]. This is in line
with our observations from the APF ignimbrites. They are
apparently not related to any mafic effusives, and the
regular increase in both Sr and Nd isotopic ratios with time
(Figure 5) is best explained by undisturbed radiogenic
ingrowth in a crustal environment. From the correlation of
initial 87Sr/86Sr ratios with extrusion ages, an apparent
87Rb/86Sr ratio of �2 in the magma source region can be
calculated, again pointing to a crustal melting environment.
Similar observations were made on large-volume ignim-
brites at 18�S (rhyodacitic, 23–19 Ma Oxaya ignimbrites
[Wörner et al., 2002]), and various younger (late Miocene to
Pliocene) ignimbrites south of 21�S (ignimbrites of the
Altiplano-Puna Volcanic Complex, APVC, 21�–24�S) that
are considered to have involved large-scale melting in the
middle crust [Hawkesworth et al., 1982; de Silva, 1989;
Francis and Hawkesworth, 1994; Lindsay et al., 2001].
Comparison of our results with literature data for other
Altiplano-Puna ignimbrites [e.g., Hawkesworth et al., 1982;
Coira et al., 1993; Lindsay et al., 2001] shows that both
initial Nd (eNd(t) of �3.4 to �3.8 for APF versus ��7 to
�9 for APVC ignimbrites) and Sr ((87Sr/86Sr)i of �0.7056–
0.7059 versus �0.707–0.713) indicate a distinctively
prominent contribution of young (late Paleozoic-Cenozoic)
juvenile additions to the crust in the source of the APF
magmas (cf. primitive isotopic signatures similar to APF
magmas are restricted to other ignimbrites of the Main
Andean Western Cordillera [Kay et al., 1999]). While some
ignimbrite families of the APVC show indications for
limited admixture of mantle-derived mafic magma [e.g.,
Lindsay et al., 2001], the striking isotopic homogeneity
of different APF magma batches (Figure 5), together with
the evolved rhyolitic composition and the negative eNd(t)
values, suggests a long-term stable intracrustal source and
a long-term evolution of the magmas without significant
syn-magmatic mafic additions.
[58] However, the nature of the relationship between

eruption of crustal melts and active deformation is ambigu-
ous. Melts residing within the crust may have been tapped
during compressional failure of the crust, triggered for
example by increased late Oligocene to Miocene conver-
gence rates. In no case, however, have any of the thrusts in the
western Altiplano so far been found to have formed conduits
for melts. Rather, ignimbrite calderas were recently found to

cluster close to major lineaments obliquely crossing the
plateau [Riller et al., 2001]. This is in line with recent
findings in other orogenic belts, where mapped faults are
rarely found to channel melts to the surface although both
may have amore intimate relationship at depth [Paterson and
Schmidt, 1999; Petford et al., 2000, and references therein].
[59] More likely, deformation of the western Altiplano

was triggered by thermal weakening due to progressive
heating and melting of crust at failure equilibrium. Crossing
of some critical thermal threshold associated with a critical
proportion of melting in the crust might then have triggered
failure in the overlying crust. Numerical modelling by
Babeyko et al. [2002] and analytical solutions by Watanabe
et al. [1999] clearly indicate that shortening rates are
significantly enhanced by progressive crustal melting at
constant stresses. Moreover, the results by Babeyko et al.
[2002] show that crustal shortening drives melt ascent in the
deeper crust. Rising melts, in turn, progressively focus
upper crustal deformation above the site of midcrustal melt
emplacement. This preferred interpretation is supported by
the fact that failure of the western Altiplano crust occurred
at the boundary between partially molten crust and a cold
forearc (see Figure 11a), the expected site of a major stress
and strength perturbation. Accordingly, lateral N–S varia-
tions of either the thermal state of the crust and/or its
composition should be the most likely causes for the
observed lateral segmentation of flank evolution and struc-
tural style, and the discontinuity in southward addition of
plateau segments. Obviously, the conditions responsible for
formation and advection of crustal melts from some mech-
anism not directly related to subduction magmatism in the
Andes are a key issue requiring deeper understanding (see
recent discussions on removal of mantle lithoshere by, e.g.,
Allmendinger et al. [1997, and references therein]). This is
underscored by the conjecture that mechanical weakening
of crust by progressive melting provides a compelling
mechanism to decouple plate convergence rates and upper
plate deformation rates.

7. Conclusions

[60] Following some Paleogene deformation in the arc
area, the main stage of uplift of the western flank of the
central Andean cordillera started in late Oligocene times,
with peak rates in the middle Miocene during a stage
of focused plateau development [cf. Allmendinger and
Gubbels, 1996; Allmendinger et al., 1997;Gregory-Wodzicki
et al., 1998; Hindle et al., 2002]. North of 21�S, this process
was terminated at some 7 Ma, when the zone of active
shortening progressively shifted from the plateau and the
eastern Cordillera into the Subandean zone [Sempere et al.,
1990;Gubbels et al., 1993; Kennan et al., 1995; Kley, 1996].
Uplift of the western plateau clearly evolved during an
earlier stage of diffuse plateau-wide deformation and cannot
be related to late Neogene underthrusting of the Brazilian
shield. A compilation of tectonic and magmatic data along
the plateau flank indicates a consistent set of features:
[61] 1. Awest vergent prograding system of reverse faults

active between some 30 and �7 Ma is related to the
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evolution of the western Altiplano flank. These faults are
probably kinematically linked by an underlying east dipping
master fault that plunges into the middle crust below the
Precordillera. In spite of very small deformation at low
strain rates, this fault system largely or totally controlled
surface uplift and tilting of the western plateau margin with
respect to a nearly fixed foreland in the Longitudinal Valley.
No or only minor contribution to surface uplift by other
mechanisms is required.
[62] 2. Ignimbrite type magmatism from a crustal source

is coeval with peak activity of the western Altiplano fault
system and related to uplift of this part of the plateau.
[63] 3. The western plateau flank is laterally segmented

with temporally varying phases of deformation and ignim-
brite magmatism while these two processes nearly always
occur synchronous in each segment. Some segments started
uplift as early as Oligocene (Altiplano flank) while others
only started in Miocene times with some still ongoing
deformation as observed in seismicity (Puna flank).
[64] 4. In several segments, subduction-related andesite

magmatism only initiated close to or after the end of
contractional deformation and plateau uplift and continues
during the present stage of transtensional deformation of the
plateau margin.
[65] The described pattern of stepwise, southward

younging addition of plateau segments and their respective

relationship to crustal melts clearly indicate that crustal
heating and melting only locally related to subduction
magmatism were key elements to initiate deformation and
uplift of at least the western part of the plateau. As
suggested earlier by Isacks [1988], thermal weakening of
a critically stressed crust played a central role [cf. Babeyko
et al., 2002], while the conditions for crustal melting were
met at different times. Moreover, the above fault system and
the plateau edge appear to be localized by the boundary
between hot, partially molten crust of the plateau and a
colder, mechanically stronger forearc crust.
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